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Clements, Combs
On Speaking Tour
HAZARD, May 16 SP 
-The cam
paign team of Sen. Earle C
Clernents and Bert T Combs con
tinued a swing through eastere
Kentucky today, alto: Comb?
blasted Gov A. B. Chandler's tax
Oh program in a speech at Jackson
Tuesday.
Clements and Combs will share
the speaker's phitform here today
before Clements goes on to an
engagement at Whitesburg.
Combs. defeated by Chandler in
lase summer's Democratic pr:mary
for governor, told a crowd at the
Breathitt County Courthouse Tues-
day, "Inasmuch as Chandler said
ie that this campaign is a continua-
tion of last summer's race. I feel
that I have a right to get into it."
Turning to Chandler's tax pro-
gram, Combs said the governor
had told Kentackians it wouldn't
hurt them. "It reminds me of the
fieherrnan who told a little fish
to hold still, I'm net going to' hurt
you. only gut yeti," Combs said.
Clements offered a iefens: bone
as reward "to anyone who can
I get my opponent to make a pub
tic utterance about my record."
Clements is opposed for renomina-
tion in the May 29 primary by
Joe B Bates, Gr.enup.
Clements also prelicted that
Chandler will lose his "third bid
in 20 years to remove a fellow
Democrat from the U.S. Senate."
Clements said Charterer in 1936
failed to prev?nt the renomination
of the late Sen. M. M. Logan and
in 1938 was unsuccessful in his
attempt to defeat the late Sen.
Alben W Barkley
"I say to you that when the
ballots are counted on May 29.
the governor will have to say.
'For the third time I have tried
to get me a stooge in the Senate
and I have failed.-
1,a a statement released by his
oarnpalifi heists:I...flora a, " Louis-
e vele, Clemeata mid he would not
seek to acret nomination by the
Democratic State Central Exec-
utive Committee to Bartley's Sen-
ate seat
"The only nomination to the
US. Senate in which I have any
personal interest is that which
will be bestowed by the people
May 29." the Morgan.field Demo-
crat added
ce Hates ebarged last week that
Clemente would require the Demo-
cratic state committee to nominate
hirn to Barkley's seat if he ,Clem-
eras) were defeated in the pri-
mary
•
Bill To Outlaw
Homogenized
Tobacco Drawn
WASHINGTON. May 16 le -A
bill which would outlaw the use
of synthetic, homogenized or proc-
essed tobacco in making tobacco
products was introduced Tuesday
In the House by Rep Frank M.
Chelf D-Ky
The measure would provide
fine, of up to $10.000 and maxi-
mum prison sentences of five
years, or both, for violators It
would amend the Federal Food.
Drug and Cosmetics Act to include
processed tobeeco. and would pro
heot shipment of such products
in interstate or forcing commerce"
eel we don't stop this in its
tracks. 0 u r tobacco grower is
doomed About 2.3 per cent of the
total weight of the tobacco leaf
is in the steam Anyone can see
the use a the steams will cut
leal consumption by just that
murhe sCheil said.
Referring to processed tobecco
as "goo.- CheK added. S'Any use
of totaa co waste or interior to-
bacco is nothing but a fitaud upon
the. public." ir
Melts ansehdment would make
illegal the use of tobacco stems,
dust, leavings, sweepings. floor
!wraps or any foreign matter in
manofacture to tobacco products
Wiley Post. noted Oklahoma avi-
ator killed in Alaska with his
friend Will Rogers. is buried south
of Edmond. Okla.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Peens
SouthWeet Kentucky - Fair
and cool today and tonight, high
70. low 56 Thursday partly cloudy
and warmer
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 48. Louisville. Bowling
Green and Lexington 50: Paducah.
London and Hopkineville 51.
Evansville, Ind, 47.
1Mrs. Cracro Is
Honored By
Phone Co.
Mrs Jessie Page Crago Service
Representative for the Southern
Telephone and Telegraph
Company Murray Ky. today re_
ceived a six star 'service Emblem'
each representating five years of
Solon Russell Is .
Ousted By Chandler
LOUISVILLE, May 16 efl -Col.
Selon F. Russell, state Seleztive
Service director since 1946, will
be replaced June 1 by Maj. Sam
E. ks, new chirf of the man -
hewer division of th.: service.
Russell's ouster was disclosed
Tuesday by the office of Gov. A.
B. Chandler, which was notified
of the change in a telegram from
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
national Selective Servic.: direc-
tor, Washington.
The telegram read: "Upon rec-
emmenclition. Maj. Sam E. Hicks
ii ap,orinted sute directer of Se-
lective Service for Ken:stay, ef
feetivs June 1, 1956."
Hershey ordinarily accepts a
governor's recommendation to r
su.h a change.
Russell had not returned !rem'
Washington early today and was
not available for comnient. He is
a native fit Washing:en wao him?
here af.er World War I, retainieg
h:s National Guard ass.relations.
Hs became Mat: Seleetive Serv-
ice dheetor in lath, succeeding the
Isle Col. Fri nk D. flesh. Lila
Hicks, he pr. viously hai been
chef of the service's menpowe.
division,
was p:essnted a ghd made,
oy form r state Adj. Gen. Jesse
I Service with the company. /::., S. Lindsay in 1952 for hisree dec-
sentatidn was made by me. e. aies o: dihingu shed Service"
-Hunter Green. Kentucky Cchrme-- Weks, 49, a native of Hendee-
hal Manager of Louisville. Ken- sun County and a National Guard
tucky of.icer, was called to active duty
Mrs Crago's Service began in 1910 and served on the Sete:-in
Memphis. Tennessee under D. A
Gammage, Traffic Manager. Later
she was transferred to Detroit. 1
Michigan in 1925 where she was
Service Supervisor and Service I
observer in the Traffic Department
for the company. In 1935 she'
was transfeered to the Trete
Department at Murray working
qn this eangnment until 1942 at
iolieh time she became Service
Representative in the commercial
°thee at Murray the position sloe
now holds
A delightful luncheon was held
in her Honor and those present
acre, C Hunter Green. Kentucky
Manager. Louisville: L L Bene-
field, Kentucky Sales Manager,
Louisville. B F Harwood. 
-District
Manager. Paducah; D E Brown,
Group Manager Mayfield. r H.
Riddle. Commercial Manager. Mur-
ray; 0. Brown. Plant Foreman.
Murray. Mrs Emma Green. Chief
Operator. Murray. and her son.
William Dale 'Crash 904 Elm St..
Murray
Through the years Mrs Crag°
has served the public in ner
capacity most well and apprec.ated
the privilege of working with
nd enjoying those fellow workers
who from day to day are rendering
the best service possible to the
public Along with another Service
Representative in the Murray off-
ice, Mrs Hazel Beale she hopes
to have many more years in
service. She resides at her home
on the Benton Road in Murray.
Cooper Hopes To
Make Decision •
Soon On Office
tive Service staff until 1944, wh.n
he reeent to the IPacific Theater
in active duty He returned in
1916 as manpower director
He now lives at Jeffersontown.
Wells P. Martin
Completes Training
1 GREAT LAKES. Ill -W.:I15 P.Martin. son of Mr and Mrs.Aiberte Marne of 2C6 E Walnut I
St.. Murray, is scheduled to grad- I
nate from recruit training May 32 '
I at t -h e Naval Training Center, iGreet Lakes, Ill.
The nine weeks of "Boot Camp" I
Includes drill and instruction in
seamanship, gunnery, life saving,
see survival, boat handling, and
the use of small arms
Following two weeks lea v e,
graduates will be essigned to ship-
board duties or service scheols
depending on the cualifications
each has demonstrated.
WASHINGTON. May 16 SP -
John Sherman Cooper. ambassador
to India. said today that he hoped
to be able to give a definite an-
swer urging him to become the
Republic-an nominee for the Sen-
ate seat of the late Sen Alben
W. Barkley "within a few days."
Coseper, who was defeated by
Barkley for the Senate in 1954,
said today he has not yet reached
"even a tentative decision" on
his future political plans.
He is behrg urged by GOP lead-
ers on both a national and state
level to allow himself to be nom-
inated for the vacant Senate seat
by the Kentucky Republean State
Central Committee.
Republican leaders hope for a
Kentucky Senate ticket of Cooper
and Thruston B Morten. Louis-
ville, former assistant secretary of
state for congressional affairs.
They belleve such a strong GOP
ticket would be able to defeat the
Demochntic primary victor and
whomever the Democratic State
Central Executive Committee nom-
inated for the- special November
election for Barkieyh oat.
Cooper conferred Tuesday with
Morton, here for a testimonial
dinner given for him and Living-
ston T Merchant. also • termer
assistant secretary of state by John
Foester Dulles.
Morton said he had conferred
with nearly 100 GOP county chair-
men during the past few weeks
and all of them are anxious for
Cooper to run.
Field Day Fo
Cub Pack 45
Is Thursday
The Second Anoint Field Day
for Cub Pack 45 will be held
tomcrrow beginnini at 4:00 o'clock.
The field day s. ill be held at
the city park and will be con-
cluded with the final pack meeting
of the year.
A picnic supper will be served
at 6:00. All parents, relatives,
friends and prospective cubs and
their parents' are urged to attend
this field day. A charge of 50
cents per person is being made
for the supper.
Included in the list of events
for the field day will be the
50 yard dash, sack race. potato
Irace. wheelbarrow race, three leg-
ged race and four man relay.
The Den with the most points
at the end of the field day will
be declare'd the whiner?
In the event of rain the field
day will be held on May 18.
Mayfield To Go
On Daylight Saving
Time On Monday
---
Mayfield has adopted Daylight
Sieving Time and it will take ef-
fect on Monday at 2:00 a m West
Kentniky towns now on the fast
time are Paducah. Calvert City.
Benton and Mayfield
Retail merchants in Mayfield
requested that the town go on fast
time.
Glasgow, Kentucky has rejected
Daylight Saving Time because the
surrounding communities are on
central standnrd time The reseon
was given that if Glasgow went
on fast time it would (muse con-
fusion
Marion. Kentucky, -in Crittenden
County, has also voted to go on
Dayllght Saving Time.
-
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•-• Miss- Bali:nett Is Awarci-Winn. -er Per Capita Income
Rate Given By UK
-Miss Judy Barnett
Miss Judy Barnett was recently
selected as the winner of the
Ation Foundation Aware; for Out-
standing Musicianship.
The Arlon Award is presented
each spring to a graduating senior
member of the Murray Training
School Orchestra by the Murray
Licns Club.
t Rue 'Overby. representing the
Murray Liens Club presented the
award at the Murray Training
School Spring Concert on Thurs-
day. May 3 During the concert,
Miss Blench pilnifersweet a cello
solt.
Miss Barnett has been a member
of the MTS Orchestra for thc
past six years. Dueing the past
two years she 11.1.- stud'ed cello
privately with Professor Neale
Mason of the Murtha State College
Music Gepartment, and has ap-
peared with the Murray State
College Symphony Orchestra.
For ti.e past three years. Judy
has entered the relecnal and state
music contests as • cello soloist,
as a member of chamber en-
Annual Banquet en Th u red a y. May
17. 630 p.m*. in the Murray Train-
ing School lunchroom.
Pins for the program include
solo selections by Professor Roman
rhydatkevytche a speech by the
Tiaining School Director, De. Roy
Steinbrock. and the presentation
of awards to individual membenl
ut she Orehestra.
Pat Thompson. a member of
the Murray Training School Or-
cheviot will serve as toastmaster.
Members of the Murray Training
School Orchestra are: Prudence
McKinney, Phyllis Gibbs. David
Cclley, Jimmy Thompson, John
Darnell., Kay Miller, Anita M--
Dougal. Ronnie Moubray. harolyn
Wood. Charlene Robinson. Judy
(Slogan. Chris Miller. Sue Scar-- ch
borough. Virginia Gordon. Barthdia
nJo Wrather. Lance Miller, Beita
19 Killed As Jet Crashes
Calloway eCountis p 
e r capita Into Roman Catholic Homeincome in 1954 has been 
placedat $1.058 by University of Ken-
tucky economists who have just
completed a new study on per-
sonal income in Kentucky.
Kentucky's slow but persistknt
rob from its lowly position
-icing the states in personal in-
sne has continued for another
Sr. it was disclosed in the sludy.
titled "Personal Income in Ken-
oky Counties: 1954."
The steady progress being made
by Kentucky is reflected in var-
us phasis of the UK work, pre-
red under the direction of Dr.
•hn L. Johnken, acting directer
I 'the UK 131heau of Businese
:esear.h.
"One of t h e most important
trends of Kentucky income is the
lir:dual decrease, percentagiwise.
I the :difference between P e r
slate insames in Kentucky and
tee nation," Dr. Johnson said,
According to the study, Jeffer-
son County ranked first in per
capsta incom. in 19544 with a
figure of $2,039. Pi-acing serond
and third were Ken:on and Fay
ette Ceueties with $1,729 a n d
e1.680 respectively. In' only nine
counties was per csieta, income
greater than for the state as a
whele. Thesefollow, with the per
Amite income amount:
• Davieh. $1,617. McCracken. $1,-
612 .Waodfori. $1.568; Franklin.
$1,556: Boyd. $1.553; Bourbon. $1,-
520; Campbell, $1.504; Mason, $1.-
416; and Boyle. $1,422. .
At the other extreme of the
income scale, 22 counties had a
per capita income below $690.
Listed in order with their amounts.
they were:
Clinton. $503: Breathitt, $592; Ed-
monson, $588: Casey. 6581: Carter,
MC Lee, $565: Wolfe. $304, El-
Bob, $551. Jackson, $532. Clay.
once captured two purse-snatchers' 
70 hears old."
her beck. and I hurt mine too. SeeA dashing German prince who
. 
wale above
McCreary. $502. McLean.  $475: in New York's Central Park
$520. Lawrence. $509; Wayne. $504;
Buckingham Palace 
Dies In Ambulance
The dead priest was identifiedPowell and Butler, b o t $452;
The prince is 35-year old Chris-
Knox, $444: Ovoiley. $427; Magof- mediate comment on the reports. as Edward Ward. 
a naval chaplair
fin, $419; Leslie, $3a5. Knott. $364; stationed temporarily at the home.
he died while ambulance merand Martin. $330 tion of Hanover who was a cavalry
, • , ithat fought the Russians during 
officer in a German regiment Firemen said three hours after
were caring for h:m at the scene
World WM II_ He is • dis
tant, the crash that the heat was
By KEITH DAVIDSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA. May 16 
-- A
rocket-laden ReAF twin-jet ',lying
an intenoptitin mission hurtled
at near super-sonic speed into
a Roman Catholic home for aged
nuns Tuesday n:ght killing at
least 19 persons by tire and
explesion.
At least 15 Grey Nuns of the
Cross. a prist. a cook and the
two
-man crew of the CF- 100
intercejotor died in the inferno
of flaming jet fuel and exploding
rockets.
An eyewitness said the conva-
lescent home's chapel was lighted
up with in erne glow by the
plane's bursting rockets, turning
the wall into en instant efuneral
yre for the nuns sleeping near
it.
The plane was ordered be RAF
headquarters into the air to iden-
CM an unknown aircraft. later
.dentifted as a Canadian teansport
r1 no Tin, mission was al rcutaie
U. S.-Canadian joint air detente
maneuver.
The screams of the trapped nuns
and the earth shaking force of
the impact and explosion shook
sleeping neighbors out cf the:r
beds. They ran to the 'burning
building and rescued at least 17
nuns.
The force of the impact of
Margaret May
Marry Prince
Bates arm
airman Is
Maddox. Ruetta Overby. Olivia *
Barnett. Barbara Hale, Charles
Robertson. Jr. Evelyn Oglesby.
Judy Barnett. Brenda Wilson, Jerry
Adams Nancy Giblet:. Mike Mc-
.Casey and Ralph Oliver
sembles, and as a member ofr the MTS Orchestra. Girls Glee 4-H Baseball
'Club and Mixed Chorus. Miss
Barnett has been selected to ap- IGame Is Play
pear in All-State Orchestra groups
at Lexington. Louisville and Ipwl-
ing Green during the past three
years.
Besides her activiticr on the
cello. Mies Barnett is also a pianist
and organist. She is currently the
church -leaned at the First Chris-
tian church
Jtely is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. W Barnett of Murray.
Judy plans to enter Murray Stah
College this summer as a nri-
msjar At Murray State she has ,
been awarded the following music
scholarshipar SAI Scholarship. Or-
chestra Scholarship. String Schel
ship, and a special Summer Mhos I
Major Freshman Scholarship.
The Murray Training Scheel
Orchestra will hold its shernd
I Letter To Editor
Editor Lodger and Times,
City
Dear gr:
The First Christian Church. of
Murray desires to thank you for
the excellent coverage given us
during thc revival. whicti ended
May 5. last. •
We want yOU to know that we
deeply appreciate this fine co-
operation on your pert .
Sincerely,
R L. Wade
-
MHS Seniors To
Present Comedy
The senior class of Murray High
School will pr:sent a humorous
play entitled "Finders Creepers"
on Friday. May 18 in the school
auditorium. Curtain time is 8:00
p. an
This will be the last time to
see the 1955 seniors to perform.
"Please support your senior class"
said Tommy Rustling, class presi-
dent.
. The first 4-H baseball Came of
the hiason was played at Dexter
Saturday afternoon with the Dex-
ter teen defeating Faxon by a
sore of 11 to 5.
Lefthander. Ronnie Jackson,
went the distance of the Dexter
Club and was the winner. Fast
ball pitch r Billie Falwell went
the distance for Faxon and was
the loser.
Wetherby Scores
Chandler Reign
----
FRANKFORT. May 16 eh ---
Former Governor Lawrence W.
Wetherby charged Tuesday night
that the administration of Gee.
A. B_ :handler has been marked
1 by "broken promises, hypocrisy
and attempted dictatorship:*
Wetherby. In his first political
speech since last fall, spoke on
behalf of Sen. Earle C_ Clements,
candidate for the Democratic re-
nomination to the U. S. Senate.
He cherged that Chandler has
"rruide and broken more promises
in five months than all the
governors in the history of Ken-
tucky.•'
The former gsvernon now a
Louisville attorney, said he would
"set the rei-ord straight" during
the two weeks before the May 29
primary.
"There are more employes on
the state payroll today than 
in
the history of Kentucky except
in 1938, when the Fame fe
llow
I Shendlerl was trying to do
 to
Alben Baikley what he is tr
ying
to do to Earle Clements today.
"If we in Kentucky turn do
wn
him who has done so much 
for
Kentucky. then what chance 
would
the Democratic Party have
 in
Kentucky en November" he 
asked
He chaiged that Joe B Bat
es,
Greenup, Clements' phmary 
op-
ponent. "never sponsored a 
bill
during the 14 years he svived in
Congress." 
.
•
ei ieaves
Appointment of Glindel J Ree-
ves as Caeoway County farmers-'
Chairman in the campaign of
termer congressman Joe B. Bates
for the Democratic senatorial no-
mination. was announced today
by J. 011ie Patton. Bates' county
chairman. Mr. Reaves said he tv:ig
acrepting the post because "I re-
cognize a nced for close coopera-
lion between our Washington re-
presentatives and State officials."
In urging support of Bates'
candidacy. Reaves said:
"Calloway county farmers need
true friends in Washington if we
are to reap full benefits from the
best agricultural program any Gov-
ernor has ever offered us. Joe
,Thetei assurgire of promoting
farm interests and his record dur-
ing 15 years in :Congress coneence
me that he will cooperate 7ully
with the state administration
"Since Mr. Bates' opponent Sen
Earle Clements took office as Gov-
ernor in 1947. one of the big tomes
in rural areas hag been the acute
need for improvement in education,
New that Gov. °bendier has fin-
enced the Minimum Foundation
program, we will have the schools
our youngsters deserve. This pro-
gram will need close support from
Washiniton. possibly in the form
of Federal aid. and Joe Bates will
fight for it." Re 
w
a. h hve said. , se
"Every day e ear how n
Clements is suppcsed to be so im-
portant in Washington and how
much he did for Kentucky while
Governor, but in the past eigh,
years since he appeared on the
scene. Kentucky's tobacco acreage
had dropped from 315.000 to 200.000
acres
"Once the stalwart of Kentucky
agriculture, tobacco, under the so-
called 'leadership' of Sen. Cle-
ments, has slipped away to other
states and is now the weakling on
our farms." Reaves declared
Gov Chandler has given the
green light to efforts to return
Kentucky" conservation program
to the farm and plans for millions
of dollars worth of improvements
to cur rurcl roads have been ap
proved by the legislature's
American cars, trucks and buses
utiel 465 eillion gallons of gasoline
ID 1955.
LONDON. May 16 - Lard
Beavezierook's Daily Express hid
today there were new "rumors"
that Princess Margaret may marry
cousin of the princess and a great-
great - great grandson of Queen'
Victoria.
Prince Christian also is a brother
of Queen Frederika ,o! Greece
and a brother of the Duke of
Brunswick who wen a long legal
battle last year to be recognized
as a British subject Both the
prince and the duke were brougnt
up 'in Germany.
The prince left Germany after
the war for the United States
but now works as director of
a shipping company in London.
Two years ago in New York
he captured two thieves in central
Park He was riding in a tagi
when he saw two thugs snatch
a woman's purse He leaped out,
felled both with a flying tackle
and punned one to the ground
The cabby called a pol.ceman
arrest the other.
The princess has been enter-
tained by the prince and he has
been a guest at Windsen Castle.
But they seldom have been seen
together in public and he has not
taken an active part in London's
social life.
The Express said he told a
reporter Monday "I can ne:ther
confirm nor deny" the reports
of his engagement The Express
said it had received hundreds of
telephone calls asking if the story
were really true.
American newspapers prinird
rumors of a romance last Nove
m-
ber after Group Captain P4or
Townsend returned dejectedly to
Brussels when Princess Margaret
decided she could not marry 
him.
The reports were recently 
revived
in Greece and Germany.
the supersonic interceptor drove
the fingers of the dead priest
into hard grcund up to the knuck-
les.
T nlane had been ordered m
a' mission to identfy an unknown
aiteraft, later identified as a Ca-
nadian transport plane. The
, last radio message to the Royal
Canadian Air Force station at
' nearby Uplands was from 35.000
feet and gave no indication of
trouble.
I The plane's twin jet engines
I were reported aflame when the
:craft scrermed out of the night
into the rambling greystone build-
ing eight miles east: of Ottawa at
.abeut 10:15 p.m. The home caught
I 
. fire and was destroyed.
Rescuers Dash Inside
: At lease 17 nuns were led to
safety down fire escapes by rest-
dents of the area who _dashed
'into the flaming building to rescue
survivors.
Casavant, foreman of
the mother hruse which admin.
issteled the home. eslimated the
number of nun victims at -between
12 and 14.'" Thirty five nuns were
suprosed to have been in the
I building Tuesday nighsherhut some
I of them may have been absent
I when the plane struck
Casavr nt wept when he told
newsmen he was sure that at least
12 died in the fire.
"It is a terrible thing." he said.
"The grey nuns were loved by all
in this district. They were so kind
and friendly."
Ray Johnsen, one of the rescue's.
said he saw one nun jump from
the third floor.
"1 just reached for her and
:broke her fall." he mid. -She hurt
still too intense to recover more
bodies
A police sergeant said tout
, young men including Johnson "did
a magnificent job" getting the
survivors to safety Two of them
raced into the flaming four-story%
building and led frightened, scream-
ing nuns down the fire escape.
The other two drove their cars
close to the building and whisked
the nuns out of danger.
The jet ripped into the living
quarters of the convent close to
the long inside wall cf the chapel.
Police said that nuns sleeping
near the wall must have died
instantly. while those on the south
side opposite had time to scream
for help.
Syngman Rhee
Is Big Winner
SEOUL. May 16 (01 - Tough
old President Syngman Rhee today
won a third term by an over-
whelming margin, despite opposi-
tion charges of fraud and a mas-
sive "ghost vote" for a dead
rival.
Late returns from Tuesday's el-
ection gave Rhee 4.109.962 votes
to 1.774.840 for Cho Bong Am. his
'only living opponent. Another
1,498.968 ballots - more than a
fifth of the total-were invalidated,
most of them because they were
cast for P. H_ Shin:cky. who died
during the campaign.
The 8I-year old president's run-
ning mate. Lee Ki Teeing, was
running behind an oppeeition can-
didate in the separate vice presi-
dential race, but at latest reports
he •ppeathd to be hoeing the
gals
Better Catches The latest count law Lee 597,-
Expected On Lake '835 votes to 663.370 for John M.
-- -
FRANKFORT. May 16 ele -The
state Department of Fish and Wild-,
life Resources Tu sday reported
that fishing at Lake Cumberland
was still rated as good with many
linn:t hitches of ciappte being
made.
Kentucky Lake said the crappie
run has been on and off recent-
ly with better cetehes expected.
Crappie and bass continued to
head best prospects for anglers
at Dale Hollow.
Dewey Lake listed bass and
crappie fishing as "pretty good,"
vAele Herrington Lake reported
same nice catches of crappie and
bass with fly fishing and still
fishing the best bet for taking
bass.
Chang nominee of Shinicky's op-
position Democratic Party
Opposition to Rhee was especial-
ly evident in the cities In Seoul,
there were more invalid ballots-
104.3.59 - than there %fee votes
for the president - 205253 - or
Cho-119.129
Leaders of Rhee'e Liberal Party
said at first the heavy opposition
vote was a result of U. S. tardiness
in furnishing funds for, South
I Korean rehabilitation. 'Later they
:decided the opposition vote was
likely to delay economic aid still
' further by causing 'international
I distrust."
, sCho's Progressive Party said
O'numerous reports of election law
I violations" has undermined its
i"confidence iii the truth of thevote.",
•
es
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CLEMENTS STILL THE MAN
•
As election time draws near, we have again checkedever the records of Senator Earle C. Clements and
Joe Bates. candidates for the Democratic nomination for
United States Senator.
We still are of the opinion that Mr. Clements is by far
the most qualified candidate for the position.
We don't know of any time that he 'has broken his
word, beiause it would be difficult for a United States
Senator to retain the statue reached by Mr. Clements if
he did so.
We know little of Mr. Bates' personal record. b.ut
his mere affiliation with Governor Chandler in the capa-
city as hand picked candidate. is enough for us.
We know Governor Chandler didn't keep his word,
and we know too that Mr. Clements does not consider
his opponent Bates. but Chandler. This puts Mr. Bates in
the position of a hanger-on, or Chandler follower. This
would put no doubt in the mind of the voter who would
dictate to Mr. Bates.
. We feel that no one would dictate to Earle C. Clem-
_ ents and that a vote for. him would be a vote for the
kind of government that Mr. Clements has always sup-
ported.
Senator Clements is not a do-nothing senator. Hi.=
leadership in the Senate has been aggressive and out-
'standing. His collegues have honored him time and time
again with positions demanding .integrity. ability, sense
of responsibility. and reliability.
We believe that Mr: Clements has always fought for
the *eltare of Kentucky and is certainly in a better po-
sition now than Mr. Bates is, or even would be, ((et-
he elected.
Senator Clements has reached a position of eminence
in the United States Senate and we do notwant to see
Kentucky lose this position which takes years of hart 
work, and devotion to duty to attain.
i'Ve have always believed that x man should atterni, T
to win a position on his own merit, and not on the de-
merits of his opponent. Mr. Bates has not as yet offered
any good reason why he should be ele:ted. He has of-
fered sonic . reasons why his opponent should not, all
of them very thin in our opinion.
Mr. Clements is in the enviable position of having
an excellent record, his critics to the contrary.
Also be is 1:ppetsiing to the state as a whole, and not
just ore section. as is Mr. Bates. •
A letter oNer Mr. Bates signature went out in Eastern
Kentucky urging that we- have a -Senator from our end
qf the state." and asking aid in "breaking the long con-
trol Western Kentucky has exerted over Senate Repre-
sentation in Kentucky."
Although Clements is from Western Kentucky. we
can truthfully say that he has always been against sec-
tionalism and has worked for the state as a wnole.
We hope that the majority of the voters will separate
the wheat from the chaff in this.Senate campaign. ahd
cast their vote for Mr. Clements. The decision on May 29
is an important one and is one which should not be
:Iiiuded by shoddy unkept promises, pointless verbage,
Ault' truths and lies.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times F
W. W. Harrison. 79. route 5. is in the Mason Hospital
suffering from a serious head injury and arm lacera-tion.z. He was hurt in an automobile accident on the Con-
cord Road late Wednesday afternoon when the car that
•he was riding in struck a truck.
Murray ‘Voman's Club news clipping scrapbook won
first plsce in . the District contest. Recording to an an-
nouncement made last week by Mrs. F. D. Hutchinson.
Louisville. Chairman of the State Organization.
Members of the Wallis and Overby families enjoyed
a reunion Sunday. May 12. at the Wallis farm on Cold-
wat.•r Road. The occasion was in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. O'Kell. Mr..and Mrs. Fred Howard and son. No!-
don. and Miss Mary Martha Overby of Glendale. Calif.
Next Sunday. May 19, has been set for the annual
Decoration Day for the people of Martin's Chapel Church
and Cemetery, according, to an announcement made this
week.
Mrs. Gertie Eulah Downey. 37, died in a local hos-
pital MOnda. " •
Funeral services were conducted I at Green Plain at2:30 n.m. Tuesday with tiro. John Brinn saying the final
rite.
Besides her husband Arthur Downey, Hazel, she is
survived by two daughters and two sons.
•--
GRIPES CAN WEACli
IlltaAGO CITY HAI.L
CHICAGO te A ChteSe
oh C rr. pia In I about the i• y
sateen' -an tell it to .ty
witheut leaving his neigh-
A le.al newspaper i:Ehe Chicago
A n- Ia an 0. with the cooper a Hon
of the city's newly elected mayor.
Ntilmawassiallaws--
has established a. 'while rnplaint
, ater in a statien awn with
rare phone connections to City
Hall
A repotted for the paper tie. -
the stati, wsgen around the cie.
to gather euggeitions and pea •
gripes from eAlsens He then re-
lays 'he' suggestions or complaint,
radiuphone directly to the sity
official concerned.
THE 1.EMETt & asCIRRAY, Aka
-SPORT PARADE -
c. AR t RALE%
United these Sports Writer
GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y. aft
- Floyd Patterson. the Hurricana-
halm, c ycung mn who may be,
:Le n.x, iheavysseight champion
or the woild, p used in ths m.dst .
cf it nmseas weikau, taaay to '
pr;xict that Rocky *amino evens.,
uisliy Val so.ne back.
Patterson is the 2I-year oid
:oi nits Glynims champ...al svhce
moos Tommy JazIss.n at Madison
Seaters Gaicen en J111..e 8 in an'
, , tart elim:nz. Lon bout. 'I he
owls air fantastiraiL, .n his favor.
that he wh clement Jackeon sfld
meet Archie Moore .n Seaternber
for the title.
Pane: s-n figures Mercian() will
yield to an irresistible urge to
regain the crown.
"Nu heavyweight chammon ever
has come back from re:,I, me.,,
to win back the ehampeinslatp.'
the lute - and the money - will
be more than he can resist "
rehire champion
Patterson doesn't clian that, by I No
 Goodthat time, he will be the heavy
weight champion of the world.
He leaves that to those who have T
seen him in 'action. .Speaking for
One observer. I can Say that other
than financially I wild hate to be
in the battling bro ns of either.
A. Tommy Jackson. or B. Archie
34, ore.
Patterson today :s a distinct
surprise to Ithese who remembei
'aim in the Helsinki Oadmpic
games four o years ago or in his
fights of more than a year ago.
He has put en we.gtat unto
now1 trim and fit, he stands a
broad-shouldered. thin-hipped l8f.
peunds. His shoulders are masses
of rippling musrie and he strikss
with the speed of a cantankerous
cobra.
At 21. Pane. son is in the
heevyweight desver's seat. He has
, alrhost four years of profesaonal
I figlinng behind him and there
is a dediested sateenty to hie
msve me no in ard out of the
r.ng He has lost only one of
30 is ins and is working on a
string of 16 etralght. 11 of then;
knockouts.
Amreralvsk Balanced. Paned
:s0-sound Julio ldederos, a bleat 
lusting Ci,brin, 1,o was aggiessive,
d. C. and in Nu:mind
all the way. Then he cid 15
nanutes of torturous setting up
exercises.
"Y:u can shake off a punch
the head." :it: explainsci his
anste.on to his midsection. 'Ha:
.n my sixth pi o fight, I took
a lot or punishment downs
-ales.
Nobedy is ever going to hurt me
there again if staying in shape will
do it."
S zereIy quiet and ciontaMsd.
Patteisen is vine to asks a lot
of licking by anybody who hopes
to beat him to the title. As or..
observer expressed it:
'Tye seen enough. Where's the
rautuei window,"
He was sold. And, I might add.
Old Fearless Is, too.
Patterson explained 'I th Irk that I TV Ratings
Cleveland
New '(irk
Chicago
Boston
B.Itimore
Wattungt on
K,risas City
1)-trot .
MAJOR LEAGUE
By
YITED
PRE
STANDINGS
National League
W L Pc: SIB .
Mtaceukee 11 5, 11118
St Luis 15 8 .44
Br oins n 13 9 lel 1 
11SS es 'net. 13 10 ti55 en
P t +be eh 1, -
New York 
 
 
10 13 .435 4%
_pets 
.
CTI.C.10;To 5 14 2&i
Yesterday'. Games
New Yo.k 6 Chicago 4
Broeklyn 7 St ILaites 5, night
PhilaeeSphia 3 Milwaukee I. hitat
Cm. at Pitt;. flight, ppd . ain
Today's Games
Ch . o at Na Y3:11
CI I • I. at Pittsburgh
.k. r at Ph:lad, iph a night
St Is , s • \ Brookiym at Jersey
C.• Y .ent
Tomorrc v's Games
M.Iwairkee at New York. aignt
St La ais .,t. Philadelphia. pont
Chicago at Patsburgn. intent
Only Games Schedu.ed
Americau League
W L Pct GB
15 9 625
16 10 515
11 579 Ps
11 11 500 3
13 14 481 3...
11 14 440 4,
914 3915..
915 375 6
Yesterday's Games
De toot 6 Reston 3
Chicago 5 Wesii.niglon 1. n,ght
Be:tun-me 9 Kansas City 5. reght
N.Y at ,Clcve . night, wed j rein
Today's Games
N York"at\ Cleve:and
Boston at Detroit
Wasningtan at Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Chicago
Devoe at Kensas
Braitimere at Cleveland. night
Only Genies SAiedulcd
Coward
By WILLIAM EWAs.D
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP -Noel Coward,
ordinarily a gentleman of fier.e
goad manners. mak.s no secret
of the fact that he thumbs his
nose at TV ratings
"I don't think the ratings have
anything to do with me. And I
doubt whether they have anything
to do with anybody." said Coward
hsre baor his dapirture tot Eu-
rope.
"I doubt very mieh whether
you can get an accurate approxi-
mation of who is listening to what
by making a series of telegaione
.ails. Everyone s ems to be spike
hysterical stout the allele busi-
ness," he added with an elegant
flourish at his left eyebrow.
Cement Who plans to loaf in
France for a month, was weir re-
ceiv: d cnacally in two of his
three efforts for CBS this season.
particularly sTh.s Happy breed"
which reviewers agreed, was sim-
ply crackers.
Rivals Clobber Coward
However, NBC TV's Saturday
night ,orps. steffed by stieft ofto
cies as Jimmy Durant*. George
Gabel and Snoaky Leeson, gen-
erally dabbed Coward in that, rat-
ings.
Coward. looking natty In blue
bow tie and light blue stet ,no,
mania, he does not wear a aress-
:ng gown to interviews, guinted
pairfully through a -Mc ;Saud of
agaret snake when ratines wov
msntioned
"Let me put it this way." he
said as he put his eigaret that
way. "Ef my sponsor were selling
soap or tocttvgaste.
srigartant that his aude•ce b
enormous. But he is selling motor
cars and I doubt very mach if
the 10 Xi 12 millions that he in-
to George Gobel make muds
fe.cr. c to his sales.
"Meny of those millions, you
know, quite probably are teen-
agers vsho .prefer tio look at the
Hit Parade arid even it their pa
rents might prefer to look at me.
they art forced to look at the Hit
Parac:e. tote..
FIACK ST %IRS Ai THI.
W111T11101
Its MERRIMAN SM TII
United Press White Howie Milritei•
WASHINGTON ta - Baskstairs
tt the White House:
Pi sident Eisenhower's week end
medical repeat an y put a sertain
arneunt of pressure on the nein
who wins the Demecratic prest-
dential nominatin.
lee Republicans reason this way:
The Democratic nominee virtually
will be forced to tell as mien
abcut own physical condait n
as Mr. Eisenhower has done.
Ihsse bably wifl be enothei
tiseni•wwer checkup shortly heftier
the Republican num:deers: c.
vention-or at least, before the
icampaign hits sw.ng.
I Wiseensin sources say scouts are
'still looking over four or five
,Lkely presidential vacation sites
for this summer.
I No decision has been reachea.
Nor has it been decided whether
Mr. Eisenhower will operate a
campaign headquarters outside of
Washington.
! But .t looks more and more like
an extended stay in Denver is out
this year.
Seems odd. but Mrs. John S.
Doud, Mrs. Eisenhower's mother,
is only 12 years older than the
President. MTS. Dcud was 77 ,
Sunday. The President was 65 las.
October. Mrs Eisenhower .s 59.
A little known Eisenhower paint-
ing-a winter scene on the Eisen-
hower farm at Gettysburg--hangs
over the mantle. Most winter
scenes referred by artist Eisen-
hower have been set in the Roses'
Mountains.
One th.ng that is knewn about
the painting at Walter Reed: It
certarnly wae not in the presidse-
tial suite when former Plaindere
Truman onsumed it during nis
days in the White House,
Entertainment For Ali
re..,:y dea't. exp, t ar mil-
lions to be interested in me.
give pleasure to 11 or 20 mi.
on TV, I consider this a tactile,-
numb. r ta amuse. There's really
MI reason way 'the others
shnuldn't sit in their Perfectly
cheerful living, rooms and listen to
the Hit Parade or Georgs Gabel
wham they love." .
Coward, a fan of Gene Gabel
himself sa terribly :untiei. fed-
lc w".. plans to finals his la '
novel at his new home in Berm .
da after his stay in Frar .e. After
that, his plans are indefinite.
I sl much prefer to look. b.
Looking feirward is pretty free,:
. ening.- be mid. "And anyway it's
; such a pleasure t, look beck at
the wonderfully generous treat-
; meat I received here."
ME'ST HAVE
' HOLLYWOOD if• Science
Loam writer Ray Bradbury, who
sys ritually wrote the screenplay
1,,n slideby Dick." admitted ti
. he had a bad moment wh. ii
[erector- John Huston offered him
the jcb.
..f had to tell hiir. I'd never read
Bradbury said "That night I
ised it throaftr."
SPECIAL ottivEnv
LAGUNA BEACH. C..1 t -
The Laguna Beasts F.re Depart-
ment had a brief respite from
their usual fare fighting duties
Monday
S. A. Zararner. of Pacific Pali-
sades-2noticed the back seat of
ha car was on fire and drove
the car up a ramp nearly into
the fifehouse, where firemen torten-
dttiabed the blaze.
leg
it
POONG NOT CHANG
SEOUL IP - Red-faced officials
Of Pr, s:clent Syngrnan Rhin'
L.beral Ploy today hastily burned
sample ballots Which had been
printed ter chstabution to voters
A printar's error directed vote s
to vote for oepoettion Democratic
candidate John M :hang, for vice
pres.dent. instead cf Lee Xl Poong,
Rhee's running mate
MACHINE AGE
SAN PEDRO Sell( - Mrs
Peggy Stotts a court clerk, praises
the latest mach:ne age innovation
added to the rflinicisal courtiocrre
Otis. Stotz M.:nday sang up th
first fine on a new beet regSster
which not only adds fines but
also furnish, the es 's• :*° a
receipt
•
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Death Writes Last Act For Emily
' a Ringling Bros.-Barnum & B lily ircus elephant, lies where she died
as the circus moved toward a railroad train enroute tg Boston, after a final per-
formance in New York. The once-3,000 pound elephant, 22 years old, had lost
1,000 pounds recently due to illness. Other elephants in the troupe huddled around
Emily when she fell, trumpeting quietly. then tiled off to the train, leaving New
York's sanitation department the probk-m of moving Emily's body from a busy
. (International Soundphoto)street.
Poland Leads Things like that have happenedin otter satellite eountries. and inRussia itself.
In Poland they have gone mud,Satellites•
From "Stalin"
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Poland is leateng the retreat of
the Communist sat.11ite countries
from "Stalin TEM...
In no other satellite has the im
pa t of the dernstl in of Stalin
from Red sainshoed been so great.
There has even been a slight
storing of political freedom.
Poland is ths largest of the six
Cammunist countries upon which
Kreman Communism still imposes
.ts rule.
To the Kremlin. it is by far the
most important because it lies as
a butte' between Russia and Ger-
many.
Action Began Last Month
lag n a cabine month ego es:1'-:nags started happening in Pa-o
net minister, who had once been
minister for state oscurity, and
two chief prosecutors were dis
missed.
Since then many other high oflo
cials have gone. &xi: hays bsen
arrested and face trial far their
oprp:essive actions.
Deputy Premier Jekub
ope of the country's most pewer.
tot men, has been let out as vies
premier and member of the ruling
rtletiresiu Of the Communist Per-
°Messily eltIlei :he trH't •
Workses Party.
ROCKY VISITS WIFE IN HOSPITAL
RETIRED WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT boxing champion Rocky Mercian°
visits his wife, Barbara, at the Pratt Diagnostic Hospital. Roston,
wilere she will stay about a week for a check-up and observation
for gland trouble Mercian° disclosed that the illness of his wife
was principal reason for his retirement- (International Sound photo)
QUARLES TELLS AIR FCRCE is
SIONTARY Of TN! AIR' FORCE Donald A. Quarles (left) confers In
Washington with Maj. Gen Frank A Bogart (center), director of
the U S.A.E. budget, and Gen Nathan Twining, Air Force Chief of
Staff, before testifying at the Serrate Appropriations subcommittee
hearing on defense. Secretary Quarles indicated that next year the
Air Force may need "substantially more" than the 15 billion 600
m.Ulion dollars that has been asked for this year, (international)
•
••••••
furthfr.
For instance, the other day 'five
members of Parliament voted
'against a government bill. It sea,
a minor measure, on regulation Sa
abortion. But in Poland, where for
years votes had been unanimous.
It was sensational.
It happened that these member:
are Reiman Catholics. Since then
the Itorrein Catholic deleigation it,
Parlisment has it: mended the fro-
mation cf an independent Roman
Cat/laic Youth Orgenizat us
There men, vehd call themselves
Progresiive Catholics. accepted
Communist rule. But their demand
certainly sesms to indicate a radi-
cal change in the political situa
ton.
•
Socialists Alm Act
The S also started to
take advantage of the new trend.
Dr. BOleslaw Drebner, the So-
ealist leader in Parliament. de-
manded that Socialists, who had
b.en purged under Stalinism be
reitored to political life.
The government has started to
carry out a sweeping amnesty,
and has even announced the abol:
tom of the death penalty except
fir th, gravest comes.
The amnesty will resew in the
ftee.ng of 30.0E0 political prisoners
and a reduction in tho sentences
ot 70.000 more, it has been an-
nounced.
Th.s has been foilowsd up by an
announc, merit that thousands of
members of the wartime Poles:.
•
"Hume Army" will be restored to
good standing.
These are the men who, as un-
cle:ground partisans, restarted the
Germans so gallantly only to be
b.trayed by Rtisses's Red Army
When the Reds succeeded in tak-
ing over the guverrer.ent after the
war they were sent to prison er
reduced as outcasts to misery. c
It will be worthwhile watchies
further developments in Polarel.
Kremlin policy toward some satel-
lite countries.
CLUB WOMAN
TRENTO. Italy ilh - Wheel
Enrico Antonelli came hcme with
the news he ws fired from ! ,
rob as a laborer, his wife, Spera 6,2.. picked up a c ub and beat ha
unconscious.. ea
On second t ght. Mrs. Ante-itii
nelli decided tha perhaps it was
Oat all her hits • nd's fault. Site
viz appcd her club neatly in a
newspaper. went to see her hus-
band s boss. Settimo Somadoset
She clubed him unconscious, too
Beth Antonelli and Ssmadossi
were di a hospital today we hes
head injuries_ Police were debati IP
v.nether there was a case ago:
the. battling club-woman
AIN'T _NECESSARILY SO
CRESTON. Iowa 'UR - Farmer
Charles Wimmer said today birds
of a feather don't necessarily fleck
together.
Wiwi:nor said e. butane pkger,
with a message attach, d to its cag
set up hetrokeeeing in his chick
oop.
FIRST LADY AIDS PALSY DRIVE
•
MRS. MANN ItS01140INft, the nation's First Lady, gives rsonalsupport to the United Cerebral Palsy Drive as she receives the fund'sposter children at the White House Thef'art Jackie Martin, 7, LosAngeles, and Gary Bjerkenes. 6, of Brooklyn. With her Is Mrs.Leonard IL Goldenson, co-founder of Foundation. (International)
PLEASE VOTE FOR
CALVIN BILL SCOTT
FOR
MAGISTRATE
SWAN DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 29, 1956
* YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED *
•
•
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School for Survival
FAMED 'RESCUE STREET of the Federal Civil Defense Administration's Olney, Md., rescueschool, a $200 000 collection of carefully-designed ruins similar to the various structures civil defenserescue workers would face back borne in extricating victims of bombings. Up to 70 students are checkedout on the built-in obstacles during each week or two-week course. (..FCDA Photol
THE 'FINAL EXAM' of the two-week heavy-duty rescue course at the Federal Civil Defense Admin-istration's Olney, Md., rescue school comes complete with flames, smoke, human "victims" and fireequipment from adjoining areas in Maryland and Virginia.
Building Of
Churches Is
Going Strong
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff t'orrespondent
WASHINdTON Ipt — Ameriea's
church - building boom is still
smashing records
The '...-ommercç. pepartrnent re-
ported today that $219- million was
spent during th efirst four months
of this year for, construction of
, Ctrches, synagogues, Sunday
8.--hools and other religious edi-
fices
That is more than twice as
much as Americans spent for wor-
ship facilities during the entire
year of 1946, a decade ago
4
1
to far this year. outlays for re-
ligious construction are running
about 2 per cent above the pre-
vious all-time record set last year.
The Commerce Department es,
tirnates that total 1956 spending
will approach $850 million. Some
pr:vate estimates go as high as
FAO million
More Churches Needed
Even at this prodigious rate,
however, the ohurches have bare-
ly begun to meet their needs for
more spare to aceesra‘rodate stead-'
ily-growing congregations
Some church leaders estimate
that $7 billion will be spent during
the next decade on the greatest
building program in religious his-
tory.
A number of fattors have con-
tributed to the building • boom-
the overall growth in poptuauon,
the postwar exodus of millions of
families frown cities to iruburbs,
and the favorable economic cli-
mate reflected in increased con-
tFCDA Photo)
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tributions which permits ,churches
to undertake long-needed build-
ing programs which were defer-
red during the Depression and war
years.
But the "prienary" explanation,
accOrding to Dr. Harry Atkinson.
head of the Church Building Bu-
reau of the National Council • of
Churches, is "the tremendous re-
surgence of religious interest in
the United States since the end of
World War LI."
Pitmebership Climbs Steadily
He noted that church rr.ember-
ship has climbed steadily and
Vectacularly since the war The
latest Yearbook of American
churches ireported total member
ship tf all denominations at 97,-
500,000 or more than 60 per cent
of the U S population.
Aside from its magnitude, the
most noticeable characteristic of
the current church building boom
is the emphasis on modern archi-
tecture.
FCDA Trains
Rescue Corps
Twenty miles from downtown
Washington is the world's great-
est "theater" — a gigantic stage
setting without a stage, profes-
sional actors or scenario.
Amidst a backdrop of "bombed'
out" building ruins, voiunteer
"actors" and "actresses" period-
ically put behind the day's work-
aday world to become "victims"
at the Federal Civil Defense Ad-
ministration's Olney, Md., Res-
cue SchooL
• • •
WHILE BURNING OIL is
played on stairways and other
key spots in the ruins by a remote
control panel, students at the na-
tional rescue school enter %lie
flaming structures and actualdy
rescue the volunteer "victims."
Some "victims" pretend
unconsciousness. Others sim-
ulate situations the rescue
workers would meet in an
actual civil defense disaster
by becoming "hysterical,"
and even by kicking and fight-
ing their would-be "rescu-
ers."
Seldom, however, do profes-
sional rescue instructors standing
by actually have to enter the
ruins to help out their students
during the "final exam" of the
two-week course. And never are
the volunteer victims actually in
danger, for they have been placed
in areas known to be safe from
the hidden flaming oil jets.
BACKSTAIRS A,T THF
' WI-sITFHOL'SF
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON 
— Backstairs
at the White House:
The Sudden death of Sen. Alben
W. Barkley of Kentucky hit the
White House like a rocket. The
President at the time was confer-
ring with Sen. W.ilter F. George
of Georgia. chairman of the highly
important Senate Foreign Relations ,
committee. 
IP.-ess Secretary Jim Hagerty
heard of Barkley's death within
a few minutes after the "Veep"
collapsed and rushed the word
into the President's foreign aid
conference in his second floor
study.
The President took a long look
at Hagerty's message and gave
the sad news to his conferees
- "That's too bad," Mr. Eisenhower
said slowly.
He and his staff recognized
'Barkley as a rather formidable
'
election year foe, but they also
accepted Barkley as a proficient
and completely honorable oppo-
nent.
The Treasury guards assigned
to protect the President's farm
at Gettysburg. Pa., when the Presi-
dent is out there have their hands
full a, this tune of year with
tourists.
Normally, well-behaved dotti;(
gers from somewhere. U. S. A.,
think of nothing of trying to sneak
beyond the guards to pose for a
girl friend's box Brownie under
one of the President's trees — in
variably showing the handsome
farm house in the background.
1956 Country Music Festival Stars And Guests
NATIONAL vAttCO Una
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Rome of the country music stars and honored guests who will be
In Meridian, MisqisipPi, for this year's annual National Countr
Music,Festkal on May 25 and 26 ate (left to right):
Ernie Tubb, who needs no introduction to lovers of country music:
Ralph Peer, well-known music publisher who discovered the famous
Jimmy Rodgers; LL Goa. Carroll Gartin of hfisaissippi, who will
MP,
receive one of this year's Ralph Peer awards; Gov. J. P. Coleman
of Mississippi, who will make the presentation of awards; Col.
James Chandler Bowling, official of Philip Morris Inc., who is
another Ralph Peer Award winner; Gov. Frank Clement of Ten-
nessee, an honored guest and the country's number one fan; lad
Hank Snow, one of America's outstanding stars of country milk.
1.1e-T-," •
Rescue 'Victim' Make-up
4 Emphasizes Realism
MAKE-UP MAN Jack Newlin, an instructor at the Federal CivilDefense Ailministration's Olney, Md., rescue school, applies finish.trig touches to some volunteer rescue "victims." The rescue school.
opened In August 1952, has graduated thousands of students who be-
came rescue instructors back in their home towns. UrCDA Photo,
'BOMB-BATTERED' autos are among the props at the Fed-eral Civil Defense Administration's famed rescue school at Olney,Md. Volunteer "victims" usually are Federsl employes from nearbyWashington, D. C , simulating, in this case, a typical scene In alighter damage area at the outer edge of a city. (FCDA Photo)
re; ,
• • 14• —
STARK REALISM in make-up and placing of "victims" In theflaming "bombed-out" training buildings is designed to test both thephysical and emotional stamina of students at the Federal CivilDefense Administration's Olney, Md., rescue school. Effects suchas the bloody stump of an arm (above) are achieved by strappingon rubber or plastic "moulages." (FCDA Photol
MAN AGAINST THE FLAMES during the "final examination"at the Fedirral Civil Defense Administration's rescue school atOlney, Md. Somewhere behind the curtain of fire are volunteer
"bomb victims" who must be rescued, using the techniques taughtat the achool to carry book home with him.. (TCDA Photo)
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Civil Rights
Schools Are
Conducted
By ROBERT F. COLL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON V —FBI chief
J. Edgar Hoover disclosed today
that his G-men are conducting
"civil rights schools" for southern
police officers.
He said the schools, conducted
at the state level, are d.signed to
explain to the policemen the juris-
di.tion of the federal government
and how federal laws operate in
the field. He reported a "tre-
mendous" response from southern
law officers.
The trim. 61-year-old FBI direc-
tor talked informally with news-
men in his office on his 32nd an-
niversary is head of the nation's
top law enforcement a gene y.
Much of the discussion dealt with
civil rights and racial segregation
problems.
Condemns 'Hotheads"
Warning ago.nst the "hotheads
on either so;lo" w h o advocate
drastic measures. Hoover said:
"If everyone proceeds with mod-
eration, and without r.sort to
violence, these civil rights prob-
lems can be met and solved. The
feelings are still there, in the
South, but there is a growing
asa-^eness that the problem must
be solved, and in a responsible
manner."
Hoover said local police attend-
ing the FBI scho315 are mode
.iware "that the FBI did not wre-
oe civil rghts laws or hand
the decision on sr hool seg:'
tion."
' "It's the FBI's job to enforce
the law of the land with impar-
Vality," he said. "If we ever start
seletfing whirh laws ti entorc•-..
• and Vd;hich -not to enforce, vio-
1 would be a g_stapo."
Says Tension Eased
Boover said there had been a
relaxation of 'racial tensions in the
South during the last three
months. He credited the develo-
molt to a general feeling of mod-
eration and "great and responsible
newspapers" which advocated
moderation and "condetned a n y
resort to violence."
The discuss:on turned to the civ-
il rights issue while Hoover was
discussing the growth of cooper-
ation with the FBI by local en-
forcernent agencies.
In a relaxed and pleasant mood,
Hoover re:ailed that his reign as
PSI chief had spanned the ad-
ministration of four presidents and
11 attorneys general. He w a a
sworn in in 1924 by then Attorney
General Harlan F Stone, later
chief justice. He started with the
FBI in 1917.
The Channel
Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK II? 
— The channel
swim. . .
TV's first show with a one-
mIllian-dollar prise, 
-20 Steps
to a Million," is looking for
contestants who are specialists at
anything—baseball, the Bible, blon-
des The show is expected to
drop into a network slot this
summer or early next fall accord-
ing to Ed Wolf, its packager:
Godfrey's Wednesday night spon-
sors want the redhead to reconsider
his decision to dump his "Friends"
show. CBS-TV announced a couple
of weeks ago that the show would
fold at the end of the current
cycle.
Those close to Nanette Fabray
say she'd like to do "High Button
Shoes" on TV as a spectacular.
NHC-TV acquired the property this
week.
"Mama" Being Replaced
"I Remember Mama" will be
replaced with 'The West Point
Story" on CBS-TV next fall. Tli,
• show is a filmed entry
put out by Ziv. an independen'
pa ages ld There's talk that Mama
coo wilid up on AB:-TV.
J Ale Gleason lost his chief
writer. Lennie Stern, to the Phi!
1Silvers ' stable this week. CBS.Incidentally, lost track completelyof Gleason during the past couple
'of weeks. Reports placed him in
Hollywood, Palm Springs. Miami
and Mexico. CBS finally found
Gleason on Wednesday — irs Nev.
York.
Groucho Marx and his wifr
Eden, are expected to arrive her.
next Thursday. Grouch() wants
RILEy,s
see some shows and ball games
Bob Hope will do six to eight
shows for NBC-TV next year FuRNITuRE
three of them "book" shows. Righ.
now, Bob is trying to land "Sor
rowful Joyies" and "Idiot's Delight"
as TV vehicles.
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Club News Activities
. Weddings Locals
Mrs. Roy Devine Is
Hostess For lieet
Of D. I R Chapter
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daugtvers of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
met in the lovny home of Mrs.
Roy Devine with Mrs. Henry
Elliott as cohastess on Saturday.
May 12. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
Mrs Roy 'Devine. recent presid-
ed. The chaplain, Mrs. Henry El-
liott. gave t h e openint proyer
after which Mrs. Gernett Jones
led in the flag salute. The mhutes
and the treasurer's reports were
given.
'rites-fisting highlights of the
Continental Congress held in
Washingten -recently were lc:yen
by Mrs Devese who attendr the
meeting. 
The chaplain. Mrs. Elliott, in-
stalled tafe new officers who are
Mrs. Leon Grogan. regent; Mrs.
Garnett Jones, first vi.e: Mrs.
George Hart. second vice; Mrs.
-A. W. Russell, chaplain; Mrs.
Wells Purd,xte 
-treasurer; Mrs
Forerran Graham. recording secre-
tary: Mrs D. F. McConnell. cor-
responding secretary: Mrs. R o y
Devine. historian; Mrs. J D. Peter-
son. librarian, ane Price Doyle,
registrar.
Arrange:rants of r.d and pink
metes and red and white peonies
ot the single and double variety
from :he gr1er.s of Mrs Elliott
and Mrs. E J Beale eere used
as.. den:nations throughout the
heuse. The hostesses served angel
plc with fruit punch and mints
to the mem.)ers present. They
were assisted by Miss Many Devine
and Mrs' D F McConnell.
• • • •
SPECIALLY MADE
OAKLAND Calif. 
— Sere
Estes- Kefauver sat down to rest
in. a cont iar "hair at a department
stcrt Moricay.
Whern he looked for a' price he
fcund a tag reading: . 'Campaign
ca. ine? •
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc
Call 1395 Mayfield
— COLLECT —
SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Member State test
Control A-sociation
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MURRAY
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'Mother-Daughter Observance Is Held At
3Iurray IF Club House On Thursdiny
Approximately eighty -five per. Club with Janice Paschall. Junior
ions attended the Woodmen Circle
Mother - Daughter observance
Thursday even.ng, May 10. at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
The program and activities of
the evenir.g were under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Oneida Boyd, presi-
dent of Greve 126, and Mrs. Goldia
McKee! Curd. dire:toe of Junior
activities. Asssting Mrs. Boyd and
Mrs. Curd were Mrs. Donna
Sprueger. who served in the of-
fee of Junior Supervisor, Mrs. B.
Wall l'ileaetin. Mrs. Janie Young,
and Mrs. Lula Farmer.
An impress:ye feature of the
accasion wes the demonstration of
Junior Work given by the Junior
.hiss Threna Gray &
Farley Joe Adams
Are Married Sunday
Mi Threna Gray of Kirksey
became the bride of Farley Joe
Adams of Farmington. Sunday.
May 13. at the Kuksey Church of
Christ building before an altar
decorated le.auttfuEy wen peonies
and roses.
Mr e Adams was attended byl
3.1:&.5 Sonja GreenLeld as maid of I
honor, and Rob Darnell served as.
the bridegmorn's best men.
Mu. Adams' dress was a prines
!style white 'faille and re: corsage
! was pink „armetions. Miss Green-
field chose a terrine orlon dress for
the oecasion and her corsage was
red and white carnations.
Tamer present were the unrned-
ate faanilies of the badia couple,
Mr ana Mrs. James Gray. Donna
and Chet' Gray. air arid Mrs Tim
Seenth. Mr and Mrs. R. A. Adams,
Richard Adems. and Mr and Mrs.
Beyeelds of Mayfield.
The officiating minister was
Brother . Bobby J. Suns, eitange-
'-'asat of the Karksey Church of
Quest.
The enuple will make thar nem,
near Orlando, Fla,
president, presiding. They conduct-
ed the opening ceremony. intro-
duced the dis:inguished guests.
presented the flag, gave their
charges, established the altar, and
led the closing a.rernony. The
Woodmen Circle Junior caps were
wore by officers and teem mem-
bers.
National and state officers in-
troduleed were Mrs. Lois Water-
field, national committee woman,
and Mrs. Genera Haml:n, state
chaplain. Out of Weil members
present included Mrs. Dawson
Smith. Ashhoro, N. C.
Each Junior introduced her
mother and her other guests.
The Sorority and Junior Miss
g.rls wore formals and assisted
w.th the Moth Day program.
Misses Patricia Cole and Roginia
Backwood grave a costume skit,
"The Perfect Mother's Cake:"
Moses Naecy Willoughby and
Virgina Gordon presented a "Short
History of Mother's Day." The
group demonstrated specea floor
work.
-Certificates of Merit" were
awarded to the offiaers of the
Junior Miss Club qualifying ear-
lier in the year during inspection.
Pamela Garland and Gail Mc-
Clure gave nen dances: first at-
redin snappy cowboy outfits,
they did a tap dance; later dress-
ed in colorful danc. casturnes. they
d:d a beautiful bullet dance.
A skit. "The Meaning of Mother,"
was given by Sandra Smith. Linda
Wilkuighby. Pay Cole. Nannie
Herndon, Diana Vaughn, Beverly
Rogers, and Sherri Outland
The great- grandmothers, math-
era and the youngest member
received special recognition. Red
roses were presented by the grove
president. Mrs. Boyd, to the old-
est grandrnotivr. Mrs. Billie Me-
Keel: young,* grandmother, Mrs.
Roy Vaughn:. oldest mother. Mrs.
Jimmie Curd; youngest mother.
Mrs. Eurie Garland, and youngest
rnornoer. Jo Ann Roberts.
Punch and cookies were
Wins Si is Title
ALTHEA GIBSON of New York Is
snown itt Rome, Italy, after she
l'ESDAY & w ED N.DA y won the women's singles title in
international tennis tournament
'THREE FOR THE SHOW' Visa Gtheen ecored over Suns
1\ .,1Ank OPE. Formoczy of Hungary In a 6-3,
in COLOR ' 7-5 victory. It was her fifth
Betty Grable with Marge trurnament victory tri Italy and
and Gower Champion her 12th on a tour that began in
India last summer. She will play
at Wimbledon. (International)THURSDAY and FRIDAY _
Virginia Mayo and Dennis
Morgan in
"PEARL OF THE SOUTH
PACIFIC"
SHOWING SATURDAY
"RAGE AT DAWN"
— AND --
"BREAK FOR FREEDOM"
7.122/E/E'rc712_1"-r
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PHONE 55 ,
NEW YORK. N. Y T enadoe,
in the United States tee/re 1.766,
lives duaeg the decade 1916 th-
rough 1955. ard infteted injures
in appreximately ten t mes that
many pers. ns. accord:rig to s:atis-
t.cians.
During the ten year per.-.d the
loss of life varied considerably
from year to year. Over the past
40 years. however, there has been
a geeeral tendency tor the fatality
toll to decrease from one decaae
to the next--the 1916-25 toll being
3.114. the 1936-35 figure 2.136. and
tne 1936-46 figure 1.896.
May wa, the, peak month for
tornadoes during the past decade.
accounting for nearly one-fourth
of the deaths. Fatal injuries from
this cause are also quite frequent
in other months of the spring and
early summer.
Other facts derived by the statis-
ticians from a long-range study
of Weather Bureau climatological
data include the following:
The heaviest death toll from
tornadoes in the United States
suked from the series of tornadoes
which swept through the Missouri
Valley States on the weekend O1
March 22. 1962. taking 206 lives
In June of the following year
another --such series killed 142
persons In Michigan and Ohio.
most of them in the vicinity of
Flint. . Last year in May abut
IS deeths resulted from a greup
if 'ternackes which struck Kansas
arid several southwestern states.
The largest loss of tee decade.
In a s.ngle tornado — 169 lona.
- occurred in Oklahoma and Tess,
and during April 1947.
Year after year. the study shows.
roe midweet and southwest bear
• ne brunt of the de
n
s uctive forceT
th.if tornadoes_ Dunne', e 1946-55
eecade the four v-est south-central
eaves of Arkansas. Louissna. Okla-
roams and Texas accounted for
. loss of 813 lives. Or 4nearly half
n the total in the United states.
Although tornadees are extremely
unpredictable. the report notes. it
.s pessible in many instances to
g.ve some advance warning to
communities in their path
I -In recent Year the Weather
•,, Bureau has developed warning
iystenis in area where tornadoes
ete frequent." the stausticians ex-
plain. "With further expansten .f
tnese systems and with advances
• in breasting technique's, it should
I be possible to reduce appreciably
the death toll from such storms."
Surprise Birthday
Dinner Held Sunday
For B. J. Hoffman
B. J. Hoffman was honored with
a surprise donor in celebration
of his birthday on Sunday, May 13.
at h:s home on Miller Avenue.
A delicious potluck dinner was
served at the noon hour. The
afternoon was spent in conversa-
tion.
Those present were Mr. and
ArLernWs-thitieirIBNmiudor;eio;,n:M:r.moarnirdiss. mairsuz;
Muzzell and granddaughter, Mrs.
Ernest Muzzell, Mr a n d Mrs.
sell and daughter, all of Paris
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs Robert If:f-
t:man fo ieppa, Ill Mrs. R. L.
Bonyden, Bobby Bowden. and Mr.
and. Mrs. Hof.tman. 
• •
Nostalgia
Is Singer's
Secret Weapon
Editor's note—Aline Mosby
on vacation. Today's columnist
singer Patti Prige
By PATTI PAGE
Written For The United Pre,
HOLLYWOOD I.F4 — d
know who said it, but one of
world's greet truisms — "Give-
the ch.ld and I will contrel
adult" — sue fits my bus.'
which is singing.
I say, give me the teenage:
I'll have a fan for life.
A high school guy and cd
• song and a singer. They
know it, maybe, but they're
to be emotionally attached to
for the rest of their
Gra Remembers Too
'We all a little it pra:
gets that Ay look in he
when she an old re‘s, -
of "Alexander's Ract.me B„
or "My Blue Heaver: ' But belies.
e or not, guys and dells. gesindm,
was a te r. ' ger once herself and
Those are the tunes they wt•,-(,
1.;,;:s• eg when hcr boyfriend sneak
ed that first kiss on the bee:
porch.
So I say that getting in at in
with a ccuple of gene-Atkins .
t renters- is like buy:rig en arms.:
for.' •emorow And let's face .1.
in my precarious buaness annultice
not diamonds, are a girl's be
friend
I ass a teenager once. y.
know They laughee at me eve e:
I screamed over Frank sina:. a I
Just like they laT;ehed at old—
generatirns - swooned while I
Bing Crosby crooned,
Perry Come. :lark Gable, Fred
Astaf-e atell af,urira •-cnevr.l.er !
were all sot mud to stardom by
the kids who (-erred fond memories
of them into lir' u:Ihr
Nastaligia Dees It
It's that el' debber rrnstagia that
dees it. Nostalgia .3 e.e ongers •
arid musicians' secret .we-i-on. It's :
pail for Guy Lombarde's yacht,
Sonh Tu-ker's ermtr.e. and I
hope it pays the rent when I get
ole and gray.
Actually. we Singer never had
it so good. thanks to televn
We used to get the teenagers
few at a I time on one-n.i,h;
stands with le bands. Or on a:
asrcional reel) d.
But imagine how many I reach
rn my TV show on 175 stiatiens
twice a week. Man. that's coy
rearm .If ()hp, a small pereentain
of this vast. audience shiver! whir
I sing. I'm in.
I figure it this way. The sighinc
teenager of today is the paying
adult of tomorrow.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, May 17
The Wadesboro Hernemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Fred
Cunningham at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Women's Association of the
College Presoyteaan Chu h. 'VIII
 
tonight at sveen thi ceelat lc
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam
McCutcheon at one thirty o'clock.
• • • •
 ,•••••
JUST' TECHNICAL
'W YEDNESDA_ — MAY .16, 1956
EVANSTON, Ill. t — North-
western University officials today
asked the public not to attend a
series of lectures by conutroversial
atcmic scientist J Rabert Oppen-
heimer entitled "The Sub-nuclear
Zoo."
A spokesman said effieials feared
with Mrs.: Herben Halpert.
• • • • ne 
the public might • get the idea
meet
that Oppenheimer V,Tuld deliverThe Young W imen's Class of
New Concord Homemakers
controversial statements when thethe First Bap oil Church will lieve talks 
actually are "very technical"
Friday. May it as Mother Dauehter Banquet at
thirty o'clock. 
and will be delivered in a smallthe Woman's Club lloute et iix- room.
Tuesaley, May te. .. .
The • Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth at one-nal:1y o'clock.
The
Mrs. Robert Smith
Hostess For Stitch
And Chatter Club
ales. Robert Smith was instess
for the meeting of the Stitch and
Chatter Club held at her herrn-
on Sharpe Street on Teuredey
evening. May 10.
The members opened there grits
for exc'aange at the meeting ahef
veleoh the grcup enjoyed panying
canasta.
An arrangement of spring flow-
ers adorned the dining table. The
noste4 served deli.ious refresh-
ments to the group.
Monday, Maf 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet w.tti Mrs. Ray Graitern
at nen-thirty reeleck. L
• • • •
• • • •
PARDON MY DIAMONDS
WASHINGTON t — Mrs. Ellie
Mills of Leesburg. Va., gut into a
Cadillac nit National Airport Sun-
day andd drove off.
It wasn't until she had driven
a comfortable five miles in 90
degree weather that she realieed
t! e car was atr-cond.tioned and
her Cadillac wasn't. She returned
the car to its owner.
..-SS3U!SCICI UAA0 ALU 15u!punii &IND 61.1!ALlp SCIPA
:631
SAVED CHILD FROM BAY DEATH
Pal sapniivj
VEIRIN SPEWS, 29. looks ttr,.c.i.h the oxygen tent In Bayonne. N. J.
hospital at 18-month-old James Haslam, whom he saved from
drowning in Newark Bay. Roused from his sickbed by Mrs. Haslam's
screams, Smelts swam out 30 feet to rescue the youngster. Appa refit-
ly dead, ,the child was hauled back to shore and given artificial
respiration by his rescuer and a workman. James is now doing fire.
TITO IN NEW ROLE AS HE ATTENDS FRENCH OPERA
MARSHAL TITO, Pretdent of Yugoslavie, Is retinue-
faced as, with his wife, Jovanka, he stands in a
flower-decked box at the Paris opera as a guest of
French President Rene Crey (center). Shortly
after, he ended his Paris talks and agreed to accept
a rnedia'nr's rule for his government to help pro-
._
- 4
mote peace In North Africa and the Middle Fast.
With French Premier Guy Millet, Tito signed •
joint communique in which qie Belgrade govern-
ment was pledged to support a just and peaceful '
solution to the Algerian problem. Egyptian Premier
Gamal Nasser will visit Yugoslavia this summer, ;),„
To Leave U.S. •
MRS. IVA TOGURI D'AOUINO,
better, known as "Tokyo Misc.*
Who bronicaft Japanese propa-
ganda to Amerwaq troops dur-
ing World War II, Is shown on
her arrival Ln Sea Francisco for
deportation. She was released
from Federal Prison at Alderson.
W. Vae In January of this year
after serving six years arid two
months of a 10-year sentence
for broadcasting "treasonable.
propaganda. (International)
I 
TERMITES
FREE I,NSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441 ;
Sam Kelley
PERSONALS
A I'. Slaughter left on Tuesday
mornaig for the 22nd annual Cot-
ton Carnival in Memphis, Term,
Mr. Slaughter says this is the fifth
time he has atteded this annual
event • if
• • • •
• Mrs. Carl Hopkins was the
honoree at a surprise birthday
supper by her children on Friday,
May 11. held at the home of -Mr.
and Mrs.i Hopkins.
• . • . •
Claud !Smith is still confined
to his bed due to the broken leg
he sustained recently.
• • • •
Mrs. Dawson Srnith of Ashbd-ro,
N. C., Mason McKeel of Detroit,
Mith., a n d Reason McKeel of .
Bowling Green spent the weekend
with their mother, Mrs. Billie Mc-
Kee.
• • • •
BORN TanIEF
DALLAS. Tex. lB — A 37-year
old ia.sorer in the city jail awoke
today nines his pants. hat, it
ru ,r.oe !aces
Peke faond his cellmate wearing
the clothing.
7 •
h_Qtp S dk
CI MOPD kING
CAMERON $200.00'
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 1934
7.,
A5Mit THURS.TODAYand
Risked het-life for secret love!
:
•
I-Thrilling 'sped ular romance s
ANDINRIERIENREAPAVM-SiRC
Bu LOVA
INARY,-1
THE BULOVA "23", WRIST WATCH
For him--the greatest watch ever made—the
Bulova "23" ...with 23-jewel movement tim-
ed to six precision adjustments. Self-winding,
certified waterproof, unbreakable mainspring,
secondshock resistant, antimagnetkit and sweep
second hand. Also available with charcoal
dial: $59.50, in handsome gift box. Other Bulo-
va "23" watebes to $175.00.
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY MAYFIELD
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FOR SALE
410
HOUSEH- OLD contents auction and
T 0. Turner homeplace, North 4th
and Walnut streels. Saturday. Ma)
19 at 12:30. Douglas Shaemak- r
au tioneer Many, many items in-
cluding household goads, electric
appliances, guns, watches, clocks,
silver,' china and glassware. An-
tiques. 21117C
_
DAY OLD Mongalian Pheasants
• ag pheasant egg. Will sell reasan-
able C. B. Crawford. 1610 Main
Street. •
•
•
•
•
•
•
M16P
MILK TRUCK and route in Mar- AFRICAN VIOLET'S. See them at
shall County. For profitable busi- 1603 West Olive. 10 different
cceors. Phone I585-J. ITC
MODERN 2-bedroom home. with
electric heat, transferrable GI loan.
330 N. 5th St Phona 21 W after
4:00 p.m. M 17P
p.m. Household furnaure, electric,
appliances, china and glassware
and many °tan r items. Rain or I
shine, M17.2
THREE BEDROOM frame house.
Almost new. Very. very 'reasana
able. Garage. utility. Ph. 1887-W.
M22C
A NICE two' oedroom house on
scuth 7th street. Has Large living
room, kitchen, utility, bath, elec-
tric heat g.recris, venetian blinds
and nice shrubs. East front with
large front porch. Only $6500. Call
48 or 1447. M17C
ness, see James Easley, Coldwater,
Kentucky. MI6P
AUCTION SALE of the T. 0.
Turner homeplace and its con-
tents, Saturday. May 19 at 12:30
':ROSS WORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACR61111
1-Metal
4-Vooii cow
5-On• who le dull
12- Macaw
13-Region
14 Imitator
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40-8:olden:an
41 -Ii.0
42 -Druck!
46 -One opposed47 
-Spikenard
45-Fosett for
portrait
45--Feniale rides
• Wild,-be.-.t,
• Mae, as
written
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eity
-Unelose•(po('t.)
13-Fuel
11 -Is ntitttaken
16 -Ar.tma
20-itta,at
21 -Al.., •nfi
ttdtt.hIng
22-1tillan coin(pl.)
21- •tafe (ahbr.)
211-Ynunit Plant26- illni.tins
machine
St.-Pertaining to
an
2s-Trupleal fruit
30- -110nvenl• body
13-1nramn, lion
of r`w. tins)14--Opiat
1141.-Prat-es
-7IaI,vnnnt r
SS - a;roattliti
beverage,
-
43--flirl'o
ni0knani•
- s•-ke hire
4.1-Ortck letter
C
0 Turner horneplace on No. 4th
5:', et at Walnut street, Saturday.
May 19 at 12:30. Household furni-
ture, silver, antiques, guns, clocks,
watches. many other items. Ml7C
A.K.C. Male Chihuahua pupp.es.
World's smallest breed of dogs.
Phone 177. M17P
TWO ROW Corn planter fur Ford
tractor, one tractor wagon, 1942
Chevrolet pickup. Se at Midway
on Hazel Hwy Packer and Elkins.
Ph. Id 6-3447 after five. M18P
FOR SALE: 1953 t ton DODGE
pickup, has 'eng wheelbase. 6:50x18
6 ply tires, heater, electric wind-
shield wipers, steel back bumper
and hitch. This truck has n.ever
been usnd for hauling, and is in
perfeet condition. If you need a
good pickup, EMS is it - $750. Ask
fur Burma Killebrew at the Ledger
ind Times between 8 am_ and
4 p.m.
TH- E HOMEPLACE of T. 0. Turn-
er, North 4th and Walnut street
and the lot will be sold at auction
on Staurday, May 19 at 2:30 .Au
tion of contents will beg:n at 12:30
Lot 110x104. house in fair condi-
tion. Douglass Shoemaker, Auc-
tioneer. 1/117C
1948 PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan.
good motor, rad.o, heater, d.frost-
er Good clean car -- $125. 18th at
Main. Phone 1303. MlaP
ST'RAW13ea1ti:..3, crates or quarts
Nice large Tennesse Breauty Ber-
ries miles East of Murray, 201
yards South of old Outtaqe sabot,
house. Robert Steele, Rt 37' hitter
FOR -RENT
NICE UNFURNISHED, two bed
room brick hause Narth 16th St
Reasonable rent, caueL a ii I y
Shown by appointment only. Ph
38I-J
BU- SINESS HOUSE for rent North
4ah St 3100 square feet. Prior...
• Milk-
UHFURN1SHED 2 bedroom duplex
apartment. electnc heat, excell nt
losist-sn Call 1852
TWO BEDROOM APT. furnish *al
or unfu n: h,•d Call 1217 M21C
Tassport to Eappiness (14
N*---raaas
, ---''''JC-Jes. . ar-aal; n •
of anstan Books istributed by 
.."---.4.'''''.- 4jIlejj
0 I 
 f
n Mos. rd* Greta. Reso
D
nated by permission
King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 35
HE AMBULANCE from the
1 Good Heart Hospital didn't
arrive until the afternoon. The
native driver had gone early in
the morning up to the main road.
stopped • car and got to a tele-
phone. He seemed to have re-
covered completely not only from
the alight concussion he'd sus-
tained, but he seemed to have
forgotten his vision of the three-
legged calf.
The little priest made them
drinkable coffee. baked bread-
fruit, and brought them in a
bunch of red, tree-ripened bana-
nas. Bruce and Val took turns in
staying with Cynthia, who was
slowly regaining consciousness.
It was with • deep feeling of
relief that Val saw the two color-
ed orderlies with a stretcher
thread their way through the
thick forest of trees toward the
hut.
The newly-built hospital was a
gracious-looking white structure
on a hillside overlooking Montego
Bay. Darkness was falling by the
time they reached it, but the milk
was still and peaceful and the
moon was rising. Cynthia's fa-
ther had got out of a sick bed
to await the arrival of the ambu-
lance and stood in the foyer with
the matron watching the stretch-
er on which his daughter lay be-
ing carried into a private ward.
Afterwards he wrung Bruce's
hand and thanked him brokenly
for having saved his daughter's
life.
"If you hadn't been in that car,
Harridan, I dread to think what
would have happened to Cyn-
thia," he -aid earnestly. "You
saved my little girl's life-and
she's .everything in the world to
me."
Bruce said modestly that he'd
done what any othi r surgeon
would have done, and together
the two men and the matron
went down the long corridor into
the private room which had been
prepared for the patient. Val
found herself alone in the recep-
tion hall where one of the am-
bulance drivers had dumped her
luggage. No crrie had told her
where her room was; no one, in
fact, had paid any attention to
her since the ambulance had ar-
ty MAYSIE GREIG
rived. But she was too tired, too
siek at heart, It. care. She Lane
down on a chair and rested her
head against the high carved
back, content to wait, content for I
the moment not to have to think
She had closed her eyes when
she was aroused by • voice, With
a faint trace ot • Scottish burr
lingering in it. saying:
"I'm sorry you've been left On
your own. Sister Alison. It was
very remiss ot me, but I've been
helping them get Miss Felton
settled and introducing Doctor
Harridan to Doctor Miinsey, who
will be in charge of Miss Felton
tonight."
"It's quite all right, Matron."
Val smiled gald got to her feet.
"I must have dropped off to sleep.
I suppose I'm tired."
"You have every right to be
tired," the matron said sympa-
thetically. "Doctor Harridan has
been telling nie what • wonder-
ful help you were to him. Would
you like to go to your room now
and have your supper in bed, or
will you join us in the dining
room so that can introduce you
to your colleagues?"
The short nap must have re-
freshed Val for she no longer felt
so tired. "I'd lake to have suppei
a the dining room, Matron, if 1
may." She smiled again and
added, "But I certainly need to
bathe and change my clothes
first."
"Come along, I'll show you
your room. One ot the orderlies
will bring your luggage along,
and perhaps after supper you'll
come into my apartment and
have a cup of tea and a chat.
That is, of course, it you're not
too tired, Sister."
Val smiled back at her grate-
fully. "I'm sire I shan't be too
tired, and thank you, Matron."
The bedroom assigned to her
was a small, pleasant room, and
its large widow looked down
over the fashionable tourist re-
!tort of Montego Bay. She opened
the window wide and looked out.
She saw the still waters of the
hay, blue teel in the moonlight,
the circle ot lights along the front
and the more brilliant lights of
the fashionable tourist hotels.
Val unpacked C few things and
went ale,/ the corridor to the
door where the re-'• t 1
slim a : .1.'1 '•
ently, dressed in • c .1 c in
dress, she entc.mJ I e d • a
room shyly, for greet.
colleagues in any new sob Is
ways an oe-Ueal. But the re -_
came forward to greet aer .3
took her ander her wing.
The tacat was g. oil, a Z --
tion ot European and Jam,:.'.1
cooking. After supper bowls ot
tropical fruit were passed arow 4,
peeled oranges encrusted w, ti
ice, mangoes, eugtard apph
sliced pineapples and siiiatl red
bananas.
Presently Matron Cameron eig-
naled to her and they left Inc
dining room together.
The matron had a pleasant
two-room apartment in one of the
wings of the building, furnished
with hand-tooled furniture of
Jamaican woods. She thrlind
down at Val as she carried th°.
tea tray back Into the sitting
room. 
"Are you feeling any better?"
The matron looked in a kind4'5
way down into the girl's pale,
strained face.
"Yes, much better, thank you,
Matrpn," Val said, and added
anxiously, "Is Miss Felton still
resting comfortably.? The trip
acrose in the ambulance hasn't
set her back?"
"We feel confident she's off the
danger list. Doctor Mansey.
brilllant young surgeon by the
way, and one of our own island-
ers, is looking after her. Cyn-
thia's tether, Professor Felton, is
so reassured he has gone home
with Doctor Harridan, whom he
has Invited to spend the night
with him. The Feltons have a
lovely villa on the other side of
the bay. It's very quiet and rest-
ful there."
Val tried to hide the bleak feel-
ing that came over her. Bruce
had gone off, without saying a
word to her. It Was conceivable
he might have thought she was
resting when he :left, but surely
he could have written a note?
She had /lensed during their talk
on the ramshackle porch this
morning that he too was uncer-
tain in his mind about many
things.
(To Be Continued)
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WHY BU t NEW aiu-nOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse pawer .o
one hundred hose power. We also
ouy, sell, and sxchange. Perceall
Electric. W Braadway. Mayl:eld.
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1626-M. J7P
•••••••••••••
NOTICE i LOST & FOUND
IlEmployment Of '''cit.icaticn and training, revealed
DO YOU naen protection agains'
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Melt? Buy a compact V.ctor Trea-
ture Chest certified by .he Nation-
al Assoczati of Safe Manufac
nmers. The Daily Ledger & Times
ltliee Supply. Phone 55.
''/IONUMENTS firat Maas material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, saaes. 85, home
phone 536. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. J5C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
/Nell filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
oomact, easy to carry? We -have
it in the Steelmaster File-It Cases.
All me.al construction with lock
and easy, carrying handle. On
displey in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Tunes, phone 55. 'I'F
LOST: One black and tan female
Also one blue-tick male
h_und. Strayed Irani home
mia-s front Murray on Old Con-
cord Road. Finder call 961-R or
.a.-:te John C. Steele, Ratite 5,
Itowaid. MI6P
••••••=/
I 
SERVICES OFFERED
LAWNS MOWED--Power Mower.
Yards contracted for the summer.
Phone 912-W. nc
WILL DO IRONING & LAUNDRY.
Cal; 1551 J. M177
I Female Help Misc.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS want •
ed, must be over 21 years Of age.
College Grill. North 16th. Phone
503. M16C
$200 HOURLY possible doing light
as: ernbly work at home. No ex-
perience necessary. Write Sanco
Mfg. Co, 7159 B.verly Blvd., Los
Angeles 36, Calif. MItIP
DO YOU need a machine to staple I WANTED
booklets and folders from 8 pig's
to 128 pages? See
 
Use Bostitch TO BUY FROM
Saddle Stapler at -he I- arly Ledger and lot in Murray
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. 11* 52, Murray.
•
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE BUILT-IN
A den or dining room caa be
Made nice attractive and more
functional with built-in shelves
and cabinets.
Overall dimensions will de-
pend .upon the space to be util-
ized. Before starting this proj-
ect, the brie craftsman should
draw plans with specific dimen-
sions, and then check with his
local lumber dealer is to the
grades and sizes of lumber.
Use 1-inch finished lumber
except for the pigenn-hole
shelves which are of 5a-inch
lumber. First, panel the back
wall, or paint the plaster to
harmonize with the wood finish.
Plane the counter top 36
ches, and the desk top 30
OWNER, house
Write P.O. Box
5117P
SHELVES AND CABINETS
inchea above the floor. Make
the Hwer cabinet about 20
inches deep. Attach strips to
the wall studs for support for
the shelves and framing of the
lower cabinet.
Counter and desk top and the
broad panels are made by edge-
gluing, using dowel joints. If
the cabinet doors are edge-
retied, place battens on the in-
side for reinforcement.
The shelses are of 1 by 10-
inch limber.
If the cabinet is built around
S wiralaw, the glass-front cen-
ter section may be omitted.
Round all exposed edges
before finishing.
se
Iatiwsf Lemon litaw.f.ellren aweedtiosi
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ABNER
130Y, GROWING OUT OF
ailt/R COMMON, EVERY YDA
NECK IS THE ONLY 1.4:5SING
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PAGE FIVE
Louise Ccmbs. director of teacher teachers, about 31 per cent have
MA, degrees and 92.3 per cent
have graduated from a four-year
college.
The Negro teachers are con-
centrated chiefly in metropolitan
On Agenda
• --- -
FRA.NKFORT State Su-
pirrintendent af Instructian
nabert It Martin sa.ci today the
problem of employmi rut of Negro
School teachers* in Kantucky's in-
tegrated School system next fall
,a ail be - brought up at the June
meeting of the State Board ef
Education.
The Negro teacher question was
diaallaStd brietly at the April
meeting of the beard, according
,o Martin, but no police decisions
were made.
One cf the factors that will
complicate the matter is that Negro
leachers in Kentucky genarally
are better trained than the white
teachers. A survey ccmpleted- by
the peteentage of Negro
teachers holding college degrees
is far above the percentage of
white teachers who are college
graduates.
Of a total of 887 Negro elemen-
tary schcol teachers, 122 cr 13.7
per csnt. hold the degree of maeter
of arts Only ,.3 per cent of white
elementary teachers have M.A.
ckgrees.
More than 76 per cent of Negro
elementany teache:-s have earned
the degree of bachelor of arts.
while only a little more than 40
per cent of white elementary
leachers have bachelor degrees. or
bove.
The difference u not so great
in the field of secandary educa-
tion.
Abo ut 38 per cent of 536 Negro
high school teachers in the state
have masters degrees and less
than 1.3 per cent hold no college
degrees at all.
Of the 6.482 white high school
litAk="-- Honor Famoits Scientist
L.) Leading scientists of the coun-
try who have recognized the con-
tribution of enrichment to the
improved health of ntankind are
paying tribute to the man whose
work made it possible. This year
marks both the twentieth aithi-
versary of the synthesis of the
vitamin B-1, thiamine, and the
fifteenth anniversary of its ap-
plication in the enrichment pro-
gram of this country.
.• Dr. Robert R. Williams-of
New York-was the first to de-
termine the chemical structure
of thiamine,
and the first to
synthesize it,
making possi-
ble its manu-
facture in
quantity.
Through a
quarter of a
century of re-
ea r c h, cli-
maxed by the
Le. Laws R. wiiii•ass synthesis' of
the important B-1 vitamin, and
subsequelitly through service to.
many countries where enrich-
ment programs are in operation,
Dr. It illiams has made a major
contribution to better nutrition
and to the welfare of mankind.
I Following the synthesis of the
vitamin it was added to widely
Consumed foods; flour', bread,
rice and corn meal. This enrich-
ment has nsulted in the control
and prevention of thiamine de-
ficiency symptoms. Pellagra, of
which there were thousands of
cases in the United States each
year, has disappeared. For his
work on thiamine and for his ex-
tensive service in enrichment
programs in the United States,
Cuba, Puerto Rico, Newfound-
land, the Philippines, and other
countrie:;, Dr. Williams has re-
ceived war!] IVide it cogniti011.
SeV•11 colleens and universities
have given hint Itc.nor:, de,
greea. Scientific, civic, and nutri-
THE. IsAUSLUtA
MUST RAVE IT!!
I'M AT YOUR
MERCY. NAME
YOUR PRICE.
HOW
'BOUT
A
FiU1D7F_D?
tion groups have given him their
highest awards.
, Among the scientists who are
paying tribute to Dr. Williams
and to enrichment is the eminent
Dr. Russell M. Wilder of the
emeritus staff of the Mayo Clinic
at Rochester, Minnesota.
He said recently that it is due
chiefly to the personal effort of
Dr. Williams that the enrichment
movement in addition to wide-
spread adoptipa here has spread
to other lands.
Early in 1940 through the en-
couragement and endorsement
of medical and research groups
the large commercial bakers and
the major millers of the United
States were enriching theirf
white bread and family flour. - •
The compulsory war time en-
richment of bread was followed
by legislation
at state levels.
Twenty-seven
of the 48
states, as well
as Hawaii and
Puerto Rico,
now have com-
pulsory enrich-
rhent laws. It
was fifteen
years ago that tt, goss•oiss,
the baking and milling indus-
tries began enrichment of bread .
and flour on a- voluntary basis.
They have continued on that
basis, says Dr. Wilder, whether
there are laws or net, so that
every person in this country has
been able to buy this -better
bread, regardless of whether his
residence is in one of the 27
states or not. The average diet,
aftereenrichment of bread and
flour became general, contained,
according to Dr. Wilder, almost
twice the amount of vitamins-
thiamine, niacin, and riboflavin
it had before, and also additmnal
in it, The resulting gains in
he:•Ith have hven
ar..1 the fray!. de-, :enc..
ben -ben i and rtilagra
have almost disappeared.
areas, such as Louisville. Lexington,
Paducah and Hopkinsville
A totaL of 81 county school
systems employ Negro elementary•
teachers. Of the independent dis-
tricts. 64 employ Negro elementary,
and 40 employ Negro high school
teachers.
In closing dawn the Negro
schools and integrating Negro
teachers into the public school
system, bcaids of educatinn acid
'superintendents will be baund
broadly by the teacher tenure
I statute concerning suspens.on of
contracts and reducing numbers of
teachers.
I The law provides, "When by
reason of decreased enrollment of
pupils al- by ,reason of suspension
of schools or territorial changes
affecting the district, the board
of education decides that it will
be nacessary to reduce the number
Of teachers, it shall have full
authority to make reasonable re-
duction.
"But in making such reduction,
the board .hall proceed to suspend
conttacts in accordance with Use
recommendations of the superin-
tendent of schools, who shall w:thin
each teaching field affected give
preference to teachers on con-
tinuing contracts and to teachers
whohave greater seniorlty."
Freed by Hungary
ARCHBISHOP Joseph Groesz
( ,!sove 69 senteliced by • Hun-
g court In 1951 to 15 years
i: prison for alleged espionage
and treason, has been pardoned
it Was announced In Budapest
Archbishop Groesz, whose trial
foieoeed erefenf Joseph Cardinal
$andsienty, was head of the Ro-
man Catholic Church in Hungary
at the time of his arrest It is not
known whether he would be per-
mitted to continue his reagious
duties. (international)
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YOU'RE A DANDY GOVERNOR,
GOvEr 
• 
IMAGNE, AN IMF'OR -
'MrTANT till LIKE YOU PLAYING
LEAPP106 WITH
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I ICHUCKLE) TOW TNEM- ALL YOU
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OH,GOSH GUESS
I MUST HAVE STEPPED
ON YOUR &ASSES,
GOVERNOR::
By Er-.4- BUS81118•41!‘
NOW I CAN
SAY I WAS AT
THE VANDERBUX
PARTY
By Al Capp
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SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES
lucky Shopper Spinal" lucky Shopper Special lucky Shopper Spacial
SPECIAL
All Metal
Lawn Chairs
RED Cr
GREEN
S.) 0
.). ,.)
THURMAN'S
Furniture Company
luctui Shopper Special
FOR•HER! 11.11ova L1),:itij, world's
tiniest ?"-jewel watch. Onb• $19.50. pift-
boxed. ;
LINDSEY'S •
laciuj Shopper Speir11
ONE-TON
PHILCO AIR-CONDITIONER
Pre-Season Special
SAVE $60.00  Reg $29395
Sale Price Installed S239.95
— EASY TERMS —
No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay
MURRAY
Home Auto Store
Au* Shopper Spicid
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION
• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP
Ward & Elkins
lucky Shopper Special
LANCASTER
CHAIN SAWS
Hi-Speed Model 400
$3.98
Soft
Sweet
and Low
Littleton's
Murray Supply
E•ery nurs• I knots, Is host %wad about
C '161 I 06•Oyi soy thsty'r• th•
bost 'saws you con body for th• money I
$713 to $993
Oft+titt•It 0000YIAIIIWILTS
Clin,c.s ovokl4ibio AAAA to E. Siz•s to 1!
Ryan Shoe Store
lucky Shopper Skcial
Bob Thomas
Florist
National Hotel Building
Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page please
come to the office of
this newspaper and re-
ceive your Merchan-
dise Gift Certificate.
for sO good
at the store named in
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
a Purchase to be a Win-
ner.
Each Week A
$20
Gift
Certificate
Will Be
Presented
To The
"LUCKY
SHOPPER"
Photo by Love
luch4 Shopperrologuli
Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'
All Values Listed On
This Page Are
Available To Everyone!
Complete Line
of
Play Suits
For Both
Boys and Girls
• CABANA SUITS
• SUN SUITS
• SUN DRESSES
• and SHORTS
Love's Children's
Shop
505 Main Phone 888
luchg Shopper Special
NOW SAVE $1.0 0
Helena Rubinstein's
COLOR-TONE SHAMPOOS
$2.50 value - NOW $1.50 plus tax
Blowske-Tone
Brunette-Tone
Brown-Glow
Red-Head
Silver-Tone
Wash Your Hair With Color
SCOTT wiaGREEN DRUGS
luchg Shopper Spacial
With Coupon Receivpd
In Mail
THE ADVANCED
DETERGENT
For Yout
Washing
Machine
1161•010.1 OWN
III MIMI* 1111111.. •
IWO IMF...Ma mil
PARKER'S
Food Market
Phone 1106
39(
lucky Shopper SPecial
BE HAPPY
GO BUDGET!
.,iciget - happy folk
leave their wardrobe
worries to us Our ex-
' clean.ng h el ps
• e rrts leg. longer
• A look better . . .
. ,.ipo cut down those
bills for new cloth:ng
For Ancient, &Vend-
able dry cleaning ter-
v.ce, you can always
rely on us
For Economy - Efficiency - On-The-Dot
Delivery It's
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY& CLEANERS
Phone 44
lucluj Shopper Special
Fully Automatic—No Scorching
General Electric
AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON
$7.95
Diuguid's
Each Week
A New
Winner
Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"
lucly Shopper Special
The Style Shop
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
IN SPORTSWEAR
* Rose Crest
* Jantzen
* Bradley
* Bobbie Brooks
* Justin McCarty
* Lorch of Dallas
111 So.4412 Phone 437
• -"If,
9 ;
5-.I
lucky Shopper Special
.....
." • ,
•
• o•
I
/
f
•
•_,
A Honey Of A
Paint, That
Kurfee Flat
Tint!
Choose from our
Rainbow of Colors
$4.60
Urban G. Starks
& Son
HARDWARE
lucky Shopper Special
4-
Murray Motors
Inc.
NEW and USED
CARS
Guaranteed Repairs Any Make
Murray,
605 West Main
Phone 170
Kentucky
lucky Shopper Special
•
* COSTUME JEWELRY
* CHINA
* CRYSTAL
and Many Other Gifts To Choose From
N. B. Ellis Co.
F. Main Phone 575
luckg Shopper Skatil,
"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your geld seeds. garClen seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.
F Main St Phone 207
luchil Shopper Special
Sportswear Sale
Men & Boy's Knockabouts $1.00 pr.
Men's Walking Shorts 2.49 val. $1.00 pr.
79c Boxer ,Shorts for Boys & Girls 2 for $1
Women's and Girls Shorts & Dungarees $1
National Stores
(OR POR ATION
1uchy Shopper Special
MAY SALE
Visit Your Goodyear Dealer
TODAY
And save on all of your Car and Horm
Needs — Tires - Batteries - Seat Covers -
Mowers - Fans, etc.
BILBREY'S
• tkz:_tu.
GOODYEAR STORE
210 Main Phone 886
